COMPUTER SHIELDING
COMPUTER MOUSE, ball type
Retro Design, Ultra Low Emissions
We looked high and low for a low EMF emission PS2 computer
mouse. We finally located a limited supply of these brand
new, but older model ball mice. Testing with a Trifield meter
revealed no measurable emissions on magnetic or electric
field settings!
Old style ball for detection of movement, so no high emission optical electronics. Will plug
and play on many computers (not Apple). Style and color may differ from image. Get the
USB adapter if your computer does not have a PS2 (round) port available.
Computer Mouse (Cat. #Q310) ……………………….. $9.95
PS2 to USB Adapter (Cat. #Q309) ………………… $4.95

REMOTE KEYBOARD
Reduce Computer Exposure Thru Increased Distance
With 107 keys, this black USB keyboard is great for
home or office use. The USB interface allows plug-and-play compatibility with any
computer with a USB port. Nice feel to the keys. Full 18 x 6 inch size.
Laptops are especially difficult to
shield without adding a lot of
bulk. Dramatically reduce EMF
exposure to your laptop or PC by
simply increasing the distance.
Best of all: 54 inch long cable
connects easily through the USB
port. Does not have mouse pad.
A separate mouse or keyboard
shortcuts can be used.
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Remote Keyboard (Cat. #Q248) ………………. $9.95

MINI USB KEYBOARD
"Greater Portability"
By increasing your distance form the laptop, you greatly reduce
your EMF and RF exposure. This 11x5½x½ inch keyboard
means your don’t have to sacrifice portability. Designed to
maximize productivity while minimizing space this keyboard is perfect for Windows laptops
on the go. Features 3 visual feedback LED's for Caps Lock, Num Lock and Scroll Lock. Also
has 89-key design, quiet-type key technology, metal base, and 48 inch USB connector
cable. Mini USB Keyboard (Cat. #Q248-mini) …………………….. $18.95

USB GROUND CORD
Add Grounding to Your Laptop
Most laptops are not grounded, even when working off plug-in
power. Ungrounded electronics may emit high electric fields or
raise Body Voltage. Adding grounding could be the answer. This
6 foot ground cord plugs right into the USB port and makes
contact with the laptop’s chassis. The other end plugs into a
grounded wall outlet (North American plug style). Simple and
effective, as recommended by Michael Neuert.
Caution: Use an outlet tester to check your outlet for proper grounding before connection a
laptop to ground. Don’t blame us if your outlet is not properly grounded!
USB ground cord (Cat. #Q295-USB) ……………………………… $8.95
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